Abstract-Proxy Mobile IPv6 outperforms previous mobility protocols have been standardized by the Internet Engineering Task Force. However, Proxy Mobile IPv6 still involves the triangle routing problem in where data packets for the mobile node are delivered throughout inefficient routing paths. To address the triangle routing problem, two different Route Optimization schemes proposed that exclude the inefficient routing paths by creating the shortest routing path. In this paper, we proposed Correspondent Information Route Optimization scheme solves the problem by inefficient signaling cost of Dutta's route optimization. Using Correspondent Information for Correspondent binding updates process between the mobile access gateways which are caused by bi-path data communication of the mobile entities of different the mobile access gateway on the same local mobility anchor. The results of signaling cost performance evaluation show that performance of our proposed using correspondent information route optimization scheme is better than Liebsch's route optimization scheme as 45% for mobility of the data packets sender and Dutta's route optimization scheme as 20% for mobility of the data packets sender.
I. INTRODUCTION
As the growth of wireless network technologies and mobility service based on Internet, the dimension for accessing mobile networks has been increased dramatically. Mobile IPv6 (MIPv6) is a mobility protocol standardized by the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) to support users to access mobile networks.
In MIPv6, communication sessions are maintained even though the mobile node (MN) hands off from its home network (HN) to other networks. This is because that the MN sends Binding Update (BU) messages to its Home Agent (HA) located in the HN to inform the location information whenever the MN hands off to other networks. Even though MIPv6 supports the basic mobility service for the MNs in the Internet, it requires that the MNs maintain mobility related information and create own mobility signaling message. In other words, the MNs that has limited processing power, battery, and memory resource, the subject of signaling is the MN added mobility function [2] .
To overcome such limitations of MIPv6 and apply to practical mobility service, the network-based localized mobility management (NETLMM) Working Group in the IETF has proposed Proxy Mobile IPv6 (PMIPv6) protocol. In PMIPv6, the MN's mobility is guaranteed by the newly proposed network entities such as the local mobility anchor (LMA) and the mobile access gateway (MAG) [3] .
From the perspective of protocol optimization issues, PMIPv6 causes the triangle routing problem that causes inefficient routing path. In order to establish the efficient routing paths, two different Routing Optimization (RO) schemes have been introduced [4] , [5] . The RO schemes eliminate inefficient routing paths by the created optimal routing path so that they reduce additive transmission delay and packet retransmission.
In this paper, we propose new route optimization (RO) scheme which using correspondent information (CI) message. The proposed correspondent information route optimization (CIRO) introduces enhanced mechanism to improve efficient signaling cost for RO in PMIPv6.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we present the basic operation of the current PMIPv6 specification and then describe the two RO schemes. In Section III, we present the performance cost model for the RO schemes, and then we evaluate performance cost where the two RO schemes are compared to the basic PMIPv6 in Section IV. Finally, we conclude this paper in Section V.
II. BACKGROUNDS A. Basic Operation in PMIPv6
PMIPv6 provides the network-based mobility management service. In other words, all mobility signaling is controlled through the network entities in PMIPv6, on the other hands, the MN is involved in all mobility signaling in MIPv6 [2] , [3] .
When the MAG detects the attachment of the MN, it begins the authentication procedure. After the authentication procedure, the MAG sends the proxy binding update (PBU) message to the LMA that acts as a home agent for all MNs in its localized mobility domain (LMD). When the LMA receives the PBU message, it stores the profile of the MN in binding cache entry (BCE), and sends a proxy blinding acknowledge (PBA) message including home network prefix (HNP) of the MN to the MAG. The MAG that has received the PBA message sends the router advertisement (RA) message including the HNP to the MN. After this procedure, the MN configures its Home Network Address (HoA) using the received HNP [3] .
In PMIPv6, all of packets related to the MN have to pass the LMA. This is because that the HNP for the MN Figure 1 . PMIPv6 operation process belongs to the address of the LMA. That is, the LMA is a topological anchor point in the LMD. Accordingly, all of packets that pass from the MN to the LMA can lead to the triangle routing. The triangle routing causes the additive transmission delay and routing overhead. For instance, data packets sent from the MN to the MN2 have to deliver through the LMA. Such a routing influences on lower performance while there is the shortest routing path between the MN1 and the MN2 [4] , [5] . As shown in Fig 1, the data packets can be delivered from the MAG1 to the MAG2, bypassing the LMA. This routing path, i.e., path between the relevant MAGs, is shorter than the original routing path. Thus, to overcome the inefficient routing problem which the basic PMIPv6 causes, many researches for the RO management have been proposed.
B. The Route Optimization schemes
In [4] , [5] , the RO path is established and updated through exchanging extra RO messages between the LMA and the MAG. In the following, we describe the two RO schemes, Liebsch's RO scheme and Dutta's RO scheme, respectively.
1) Liebsch's RO Scheme: Liebsch's RO scheme provides two modes; the direct mode and the proxy mode [4] . In this paper, we only anlayze the proxy mode; detail analysis results can be found in [6] . Fig.2 shows the RO message of proxy mode in where the LMA and the MAG exchange the RO messages to establish the RO path for the MN. When the MN1 sends the packet to the MN2, the LMA enables the RO trigger for data packets sent from the MN1 to the MN2. This is because the LMA has all network topology information in the LMD. For beginning RO procedures, the LMA sends the RO Init message to the MAG2. After the LMA receives the RO Init Ack message sent from the MAG2, it sends the RO Setup message to the MAG1. The MAG1 creates the RO state and sends the RO Setup Ack message to the LMA. As the LMA exchanges same messages for the MAG2, the RO procedures are finished. Then data packets are directly delivered between the MN1 and MN2 due to the effect of the RO. As the MN hands off to 2) Dutta's RO Scheme: Dutta's RO scheme has been introduced to provide the light weight RO (LWRO) procedures. As stated in [5] , Dutta's RO scheme requires few RO message exchange compared to Liebsch's RO scheme. Fig.3 shows the RO messages of LWRO in where the LMA and MAG exchange the RO messages to establish the RO path for the MN. The RO message of LWRO in where the MN1 and the MN2 are currently attached to the MAG1 and MAG2, respectively. The first packets from the MN1 to the MN2 are tunneled to the LMA. When the LMA gets this the packet, it knows routing path for the packets to the MAG2, but at the same time, it also sends a CBU that contains enabled "C" flag value to the MAG1 notifying that the MAG2 is the proxy mobility agent (PMA) for the MN2. The MAG1 on receiving the CBU message keeps a cache that maps the MAG2 with the MN2. Thus, any subsequent packets from the MN1 destined to the MN2 get intercepted by the MAG1 and are forwarded to the MAG2, instead of being forwarded to the LMA.
C. Problem Statements
Dutta's LWRO scheme supports for only one-path cause that the MN1 sends data packets to the MN2. Allowing that the RO set from the MN1 to the MN2 it should the RO process again when the MN2 sends 
III. CORREPONDENT INFORMATION ROUTE OPTIMIZATION
In this section, we describe our proposed Correspondent Information Route Optimization (CIRO). The proposed scheme solves the problem existing LWRO schemes spend at double proposed the signaling cost on a real communication. Now, we provide an overview of CIRO.
A. Overview
In the paper, we proposed scheme that the data packets exchange between the LMA and the MAGs for RO set and update. We proposed Correspondent Information Route Optimization (CIRO) scheme solves the problem by inefficient signaling cost of Dutta's route optimization that spend at double proposed the signaling cost on a real communication. CIRO uses Correspondent Information (CI) message that supplies the MAG1 with the MN2's information. CIRO set binding between the MAGs with Correspondent Binding (CB) and for bi-path communication and reduce signaling cost.
CIRO scheme efficiently reduce the signaling cost of existing RO schemes. Fig. 5 shows the sequence diagram of CIRO when the MN1 sends data packets to the MN2 in PMIPv6.
The MN1 sends the data packets to the MN2 in PMIPv6. The first and foremost the MN1 sends the data packets to the MAG1, and then the MAG1 sends the data packets to the LMA. Then, the LMA knows the possible setup with RO. The LMA sends the MN1's address, the MN2's address, and the MAG2's address information in Corresponding Binding Information (CBI) message to the MAG1. When the MAG1 received CBI message, then the MAG1 send the MN1's address, the MN2's address and the MAG1's address information in CBU message to the MAG2. The MAG2 sends Corresponding Binding Acknowledgment (CBA) message to the MAG1 for Corresponding Binding (CB). Thereafter the data packets 
B. Message
The proposed CIRO scheme needs to announce the MN2 and the MAG2's address from the LMA to the MAG1 for CB setup between the MAG1 and the MAG2, and also needs to introduce new information message named CI message.
In order to make the optimization technique light weight and compatible with the existing RO, a slight extension of the existing PBU method is proposed to take care of Dutta's LWRO. In order to differentiate CI message from the regular Proxy Binding (PB) and CB messages, a new flag "I" is suggested to be added in the CBU message. Also, CBU needs to include additional addresses such as the source address, destination address and destination MAG address. Thus, new mobility option may type need to be defined to carry these IP address prefix and MAG address. Fig. 6 shows that is a sample message format for CI message.
A new flag "I" is included in the PBU message format to indicate that this is CI message.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we analyze the performance of RO mechanism defined in [4] , [5] with the basic PMIPv6. The performance factors are the signaling cost induced by movement of the MN and the packet delivery cost induced by data packets sent from the MN.
A. Location Update Cost
The location update cost is consists of PBU messages and RO messages. In this paper, we use the fluid-flow model which is used generally to evaluate performance of mobility protocol. The fluid-flow model is suitable for MNs having a high mobility and static velocity. Then, r c is calculated as following equations [7] - [9] :
The signaling cost is proportional to the distance between two network entities. The distance means the number of hops. In PMIPv6, the MAG sends the PBU message on behalf of the MN, k is not involved at the signaling cost. Hence, the signaling cost per MN for PMIPv6 can be expressed as follows:
In Eq. (2), n is the number of MAGs in the given domain. The two RO schemes are initiated after binding update procedures is finished for the MN. Therefore, signaling cost of RO contains value of Eq. (2). Eq. (3), Eq. (4) 
B. Packet Delivery Cost
The packet delivery cost includes the transmission cost and processing cost to route packets at both the LMA and the MAG. The processing cost is divided into two parts: the cost to search binding table and the cost to lookup routing table. We employ the cost function defined in [8] so that we can calculate each processing cost as follows:
The MAG discovers MN to deliver packets, where the delivery cost PMAG, when the n=1. On the other hands, the transmission cost proportional to the distance between two network entities. Each transmission cost of the PMIPv6 without and with RO, can be represented as follows:
PD proxy = P LW RO = P CIRO = P MAG + 2κ + 2τD MAG,LMA (9) The packet delivery cost of the proxy mode and the LWRO is equals as Eq. (9) . The packets applied in the RO schemes are not passed through the LMA.
C. Numerical Result
In this section, we present the numerical result using previously defined equations. To estimate the signaling costs in the PMIPv6 without and with the RO procedures, we set the system parameters used in diverse publications, listed in Table I [7]- [10] .
1) Location Update Cost: Fig. 7-(a) shows that the increase of location update cost related average velocity of the MN. We set the density of the MN ρ=0.0002(MNs/m 2 ). The MN with low velocity stays in a cell for a longer time than the MN with high velocity. Therefore, the more average velocity of the MN is increased, the location update is increased. In Fig. 7 -(a), the basic PMIPv6 spends low location update cost compared to PMIPv6 with two RO schemes. Reason for this result is additional signaling for establishing RO path and updating RO path. Also, Dutta's RO scheme consumes lower cost than Liebsch's RO scheme.
2) Packet Delivery Cost: The factor which affects the packet delivery cost is packet arrival rate. If the received packet is increased, the packet process cost is also increased. Fig. 7-(b) shows the effect of packet arrival rate on the packet delivery cost. As you can see the graphs, the more packet delivery cost is increased in PMIPv6 without RO. This result is caused by basic PMIPv6 operation that all packets are transmitted through the LMA. In comparison of basic PMIPv6 with and without RO, the packet delivery cost of PMIPv6 with two RO schemes is reduced about 40%.
V. CONCLUSION
In our paper, we have introduced the operation of two RO schemes and proposed CIRO that solve the triangle routing problem and provided the results of performance evaluation. Liebsch's RO scheme had transparency when RO binding process, all relevant MAGs and LMAs are aware of all Acknowledgement of binding result on binding process. But Liebsch's RO had heavy signaling cost among three RO schemes. On the other hand, Dutta's RO scheme had light signaling cost among three RO schemes on one-path communication. But Dutta's RO scheme did not have binding process between MAGs, cause Duuta's RO scheme was a low-accuracy and an ample omission for success of RO. When transport CI from LMA to MAG, had no ACK message so that LMA did not know binding process was complete. but binding process was uncompleted then LMA re-transport CI message on next data transmission, accordingly not too extreme on CI's loss for RO. And Ack message is cosidered for CI message on future work. Dutta's LWRO scheme supports for only one-path cause that the MN1 sends data packets to the MN2. Allowing that the RO set from the MN1 to the MN2 it should the RO process again when the MN2 sends data packets to the MN1. For this reason Dutta's LWRO schemes spend at double proposed the signaling cost on a real communication.
In performance evaluation, we have modeled the location update cost for the PMIPv6 with two existing and one proposed RO schemes using the fluid-flow model. Our simulation results show that LWRO is the lowest the location update cost in three schemes on bi-path communication. The results of signaling cost performance evaluation show that performance of our CIRO is better than Liebsch's RO as 45% for mobility of the data packets sender and Dutta's RO as 20% for mobility of the data packets sender. As the result, CIRO scheme is better than other two RO schemes that the optimized path provides the efficiency mobility service to mobile user in the PMIPv6.
